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SHARP CONTEST

FOR PLACES IN

SENIOR SECTION

Kappas Still Lead Sororities in
Subscription Contest but

Delta Psi Crowds
into Second.

SECOND DAY SUCCESSFUL

Chairmen of College Committees
Meet at 8.30 This Morning

General Sales Staff
at 2:30.

At Jthe close of the second day of the
Cornhusker subscription campaign, the
twenty highest in the voting by Corn-

husker subscribers for the eight
men and women whose pictures will

fill the representative Nebraska sec-

tion in the 1923 annual were:
Men
Chauncey Nelson
Jack Austin
Harold Hartley
Glenn Warren
Andrew Schoeppc!

Jair.es Fiddoek
Orvin Gaston
I.eo Scherer
Arnold Fouts
Floyd Reed
Women
Margaret Stidworthy
Lucille Johnson
KemiY Scoville
Addelheit Pettman
Mildred Hullinger
Josephine Gund
Mary Bost
Dorothy Williams
Hope Ross
Pelle Farman
Karma Kappa Gamma still leads

the sororities in the subscription cam
p;ti;m. Delta Fsi has replaced Phi Mu

in second place and Delta Delta Delta
is running third. The sorority taking
in the most subscriptions will receive
official recognition in the form of an
honor page in the 1923 year book.

There is to be a pep meeting of all
the chairmen of college committees in

the Cornhusker office in the basement
of the Administration building at S:30

this morning. Audley Sullivan, busi
ness manager of the 1923 Cornhusker,
requests that the chairman of each
college committee be present, as this
meeting is to be an important one.
Every one who is selling Comhuskers
should come to the Cornhusker office
this afternoon at 2:30 to a meeting of
the sales, staff. Yesterday the
supply of subscription books ran out
but there are subscription books now
for anv one who wants to sell the
anr.ual.

"The second (lay of the subscription
campaitrn was a successful one," de
clared Audley Sullivan, business man
ager, last night. The Cornhusker sale
is limited to four days so that the
editor and business manager will know
immediately how many of the books
to order. Two dollars is the initial
payment to be made when the book
is ordered. The remainder of the $4.50
will be paid when the book is de
livered.

The ballot boxes for the voting for
the representative section are in "U
hall, Social Science building, the Col
lege Book store and on the Agricul
tural C ollege campus. To be counted
the ballots must be completely filled.
This is to prevent campaigning for a
few individuals. Xo soliciting is al
lowed at the booths.

The headquarters of the sales cam- -

paign are in the Cornhusker office in

the basement of the Administration
building. The business manager would

like to have any one who has the spare
time to take out a book and solicit

subscriptions.

ENGINEERS BUY WAR

DEPARTMENT MATERIAL

Professor De Baufre Secures
Valuable Machine Tools for

Engineering Dep't.

Professors W. L. DeBaufre bought
war department machinery for the
mechanical engineering department
of the University on his recent trip
to the east as follows:

One three-spindl- e drill press.
Onp universal tool and cotter

grinder.
One Brinnell hardness testing ma

chine.
Several platform scales.
Two woodworking machines.
This equipment was bought at ten

to fifteen per cent of Its cost. While
Prof. DeBaufre was In Washington
and New Torlt on work connected
with extraction of oxygen from the
air. he decided to look up the ma
chinery that the Bureau of Roads of
the Tpartment of Agriculture Is dis-tr- "

ating to the state highway sys-

tems.
"I found that a number of state In-

stitutions already had received mater-
ial from the war department through
this bureau." he said. "Apparently

(Continued on Page Four).
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The cool spring wind blew refresh-

ingly on the young fellow who stood

out on the apartment balcony lookins
up at the stars that dotted the sky.

He thought of another spring, not so

far distant, when he sat upon the
steps of the Law College with a group
of good fellows from the old College

gathered together, singing the songs

that were dear to every heart.
Things were breaking badly for

"Dob" Brooke. Somehow he coull
not get over the homesick feeling. He
was in a large city away from home
and friends with strange faces on all

sides, jobs few and far between.
that feeling which

stafks when the lights are low, had
gripped him and he was about ready
to give up. In other words, he hart
lost his grip when the thought
dawned upon him that he would like
to live through some of those good

old days again and spend an evening
thinking of the good old days. Open-

ing his grip he took out a copy of his
1923 Cornhusker and turned its pages
until he came to the Athletic sectior,
where there was a picture of Weller
in his fighting togs Captain

star halfbackfl Pave Noble

and many others all fighters, and

here he was afraid to fight out his
own pioblems.
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IN

Former of
Is In-

jured in

Dr. Charles William Wallace of

Wichita Falls, Tex., a former profer-so- r

of Enflish Literature in the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, was seriously
injured Tuesday when he was struck
by a fire truck on its way to a fire
in Wichita Falls. He was taken to a

hospital where it was stated that his
'njuries are of a serious nature.

Professor Wallace and his wife
turned from their able work in liter-

ature to the Texas oil fields in order
to accumulate funds for the American
Foundation of Pesoarch The study
of early English Literature, particu
larly the works of William Shake
speare, is the object of the foundation
which has already become so firmly

f published that it seems certain ot
becoming a well-know- n institution.

Mr. Wallace first came to Lincoln
with the Western Normal college.
Later he became connected with th
University and took up the study of

His wife was interested
in the same work and was well
equipped to help him. Later Mr. and
Mrs. Walace examined
documents found in London, and until

the war ended their efforts they had

examined five million
original records.

Mr. Walace then turned to the oil

fields In Texas to get money to carry

on his studies. First he was in
with Samuel J. Bell and made

a small fortune, and more recently

he and his wife have been going on

with the work, undergoing all the
hardships and privations connected
with life In the oil fields.

Since the of Germany,

the British is
the tranquility for which Mr.

Bonar Law declared upon bis advent
to the
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He Lived His College Days Over Again
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FIRE TRUCK CRASH

Nebraska Professor
English Seriously

Accident.

Shakespeare.

Shakespearr

approximately

part-

nership

capitulation
government exemplify-

ing

premiership.

LINCOLN,

Five years have rolled by and 'Bob'
Brooke is now an executive in a large
corporation. Had he gone back h

would probably have been one of the
many misfits that give up too soon,

but something saved him that night.
You inow what it was. Laugh if

you Will but is was his Cornhusker
that urged him not to give up.

::Your" 1923 Corhnusker will be an
Annual that you can be proud of

will be unique and printed by experts
a concern that has a big reputation

in producing the very finest books
for the largest Universities and Col-

leges.
Frankly, College Annuals contain-

ing as many pages and with as many
novel, rich features as we have in our
book, are selling for 25 per cent high-

er than we are charging.
Th,e Cornhusker wil visualize in a

forceful, artistic manner our beautiful
campus. It will return to you count
less hours of pleasure for your small
intestment. It is more beautiful than
ever.

Don't put off ordering your book.

Remember that you can secure yours
today. Be sure that later on in life,

when you get together with your
friends, you can have "Your Corn-

husker" to refer to the most happy
days in your life.

University Band to
Give Benefit Dance

A dance will be given at the Rose-wild- e

on January' 20. The music will

be furnished by Watson's Troutdale
orchestra. Tickets go on sale today
under the direction of J. J. Brown,
Wilhur Johnson and Merle Loder.

The money from this dance will go

to finance the spring trip which the
band will make. The band is doing
some hard work under the direction
of Mr. Quick and hopes this trip will

be a credit to the University.

"The Pill Bottle" Is
Given by Kappa Phi

"The Pill Bottle" is the name of

the play given by the members of

Kappa Phi at Vespers Tuesday eve-

ning. The skit was presented as a

response to Dr. Ida Soudder's plea

for more women doc-tor- s in the orient.

The cast is as follows:

Barbara Lane Maurine Ward.

Frances Ruth McPill.

Helen Helen Yont.

Jane Helen Sitler.
Dr". Lane Lillian Miller.

Mrs. Lane Ruth Sitler.

Hindus Delight Garrison. Jean
Kellenbarger and Eoline Cull.

Patients Lillian Miller Helen
Kellenbarger, Clevia Severs, Poebe
Whiting, Edna Lemming. Goldie

Alia Garrison, and Esther
Mey Baker.

Bible Woman Ethel Jones.
Outcast Gladys Kaffenbarger.

University Mar. Co

Finish Soil Survey

Mrs. L. S. Paine of the Conserva

tion and Survey Division of the Tni
versity has gone to Burt county to

finish the soil survey there along the

Missour river. It was necessary to do

the work at this time when the ground
Is frorea because of the marshy con-

ditions that invariably prevails in the
warm months.

Delta Sig House Maid
Knocked Down by
Sneak and $25 Taken

Between $23 and $30 was stolen
from the Delta Sigma Delta frat-

ernity house yesterday afternoon,
vkhen a man who had secreted him-

self in the house until the Univer-

sity men left about 1:30, knocked
down the maid who was alone In

tiie house, and escaped.
No jewelry or clothing was taken

by the thief. When some of the
students returned to the house

they found the maid unconscious.
The Delta Sigma Delta house is

located at 800 South Eighteenth
street.

no
ON EVEOF FINALS

University Players in "Tragedy
of the Future" Will Be

Main Attraction.

Additional Carnival Stunts.
"On Deck" Celta Zeta.
Cornhusker Highway Phi Mu

girls. '
Booth with Nigger Babies Phi

Omeca Pi (Achoth.)
A'pha Chi Omega Shooting Gal-

lery. (A change).

As a fitting windr.p to a semester
which has been brimmed to overflow-

ing with events of all kinds, the
University Carnival to be staged nex'
Saturday evening starting at 7

o'clock in three buildings Armory.

Social Science and Temple will more

than strike the "right spot." The

carnival is for the benefit of Europ

ean Student Relief.

With at least ten side shows runn-

ing for the price of a nickel, "th'
twentieth part of a dollar," with con-

fectionery stands in all three of the

buildings, with popcorn and peanut

girls roaming about all of the car-

nival grourds crying their wares witr.

a roulette wheel, a "fish pound," a

"Sheik's Cabaret,' a fortune telling

booth, a confetti stand, a novelty

stand for whistles, horns and serpen

tine: home made candy stands, and
ice cream and punch stands, as only

a few of the side attractions, the car
nival Saturday night rromises to be

the biggest single event of the year,
barring not even the military car-

nival.
Final plans for the decoration or

the buildings for the
carnival are being made by the car-

nival committee. The Nebraska coi

ors Scarlet and Cream will predom-

inate in the decoration although other
brilliant colors will be used to add io

the carnival effect. The "Mid Way"

of the carnival will be, according tA

the plans of the committee, especial-

ly well decorated.

The following committees have

been appointed to assist in the dec
oration and should report to Ellen
Smith hall Thursday evening at 7:15

o'clock :

Howard Turner, chairman
Rolla Van Fel.t
David Simmons.
Martin Davenport.
George H. Lindley.
Gerald Wirsig.
John Townsend.
Harold Payne.
Art Mulligan.
Robert Moore.
Max Preston.
Richard Young.

Charles Vounghlut.
Heath Griffiths.
William Bradley.
Dean Sackett.
Herman Fredericks.
Adrian Widdersheim.
Barbara V.'iggenhorn, chairman.
Nancy Hagrard.
Mildred Nissen.
Helen Guthrie.
Catherine Burkett.
Daisy Rich.
Dorothy Sprague.
Mary Wigton.
Ruth Carpenter.
Arvilla Johnson.
Nettie Ulry.
Neva Jones.
Carolyn Airy.

Helen Tomson.
Frances Weintz.
Joseph !ne Schramek.
Dorothy Sehmode.
Mildred Othemer.
Kathryn Warner.
Colombe Oberlies.

Uni Players.
The University Players In a play

entitled the "Tragedy of the Future,"

written and directed ty Herbert

Yenne. will be the big feature of the
evening. But big as they are. Pley

will not surpass very far In Import-

ance the other stunu to be listed In

the programs to be distributed In the
"ticket booths.'

(Continued on Page Four.)

SEAVEY EXPLAINS

DOMINANT POWER

OF LAWIN U, S.

Dean of College of Law Traces
Development of Law in

England and
America.

LAW ASSURES EQUALITY

Supremacy of Law Depends on
Knowledge and Integ-

rity of Judic-
iary.

Using "The Supremacy of the Law"
as his subject. Dean Wan-e- A. Sea-ve- y,

of the College of Law, traced the
development of the American legal

svstem and pointed out its distinguish
ing characteristics, in a lecture to the
freshmen of the College of Arts and
Sciences Monday evening and Tues-

day morning.
Dean Seavey began his lecture

by po'ntin out t,lat a" Ameri-

cans feel that the United States is a
better country to live in than most
other countries. The dean affirmed
that this superiority was not due to
environment, not due to large terri-

torial area, or to natural resources.
'Itis largely due to the character

of our original settlers and the type

of government they established here,"
he said. The dean went on to point

out that America has been very free
of internal disorders as compared to

other nations. This is net due to the

fact that this country is a democracy,
because other democracies, such as
France and Italy have suffered and

are suffering from internal disorders.
This condition is explained by the
fact that her government consists of
supremacy of the law, and there is

no one in the country who is superior
to the law.

"Obedience to law is a characteristic
of the Anglo-Saxo- n form of govern
ment," declared Per.n Seavey.

Dean Seavey then traced the de-

velopment of the present legal system,
explaining that it began in England.
At first the English king was both

lawmaker and judge. In England and

ar.iong other Germanic peoples, the
king soon lost his prerogative of act-

ing as judge. By the time of the Nor-

man conquest in England, a complete
system of king's courts had developed.

The judges were appointed by the
king but after appointment they
were independent of the king. King
James I of England was the first Eng-

lish king who attempted to assert his
right to rule by divine right in oppo-

sition to the courts. It was vVTn

James was arguing this question with

rwf .Tn t ire Coke, that Coke made

the famous declaration that "the king

rules, subject to God and the law."
In England the idea of every man

having some essential riphts and of

being equnl, in the eyes of the law,

to any other man, were also developed.

The men that settled this coun-

try brought with them their Eng-

lish institutions and when the con-

stitution was written, embodied many

of these institutions in it-- Dean Sea-

vey characterized the constitution as

"the greatest monument tothe govern-

mental genius of man that was ever
created," and declaimed that it "com-

bined more elements of human liberty

than had ever before been brought to
gether in written form.

Dean Seavey then pointed out the
differences between our legal system
and those of European countries. The

first great difference is that we have
a written constitution which stand-abov- e

all governmental bodies and of-

ficials. This constitution protects us

from the tyranny of temporary ma-

jorities. This fact is not true of many
of the governments of continental
Europe where the constitution is con-

sidered only as guide which may be

disregarded when the legislative
branch of the government sees fit.

Another characteristic of our sys-

tem, according to Dean Seavey is the
fact that every one in this country is

equal in the eyes of the law. There
is no one in this country who can-

not be arrested and tried in the ordin-

ary c'v' or criminal courts. The dean
proved that this is not true of Euro-

pean countries by pointing out that
in France if a high governmental of-

ficial should injure a civilian he could
not be tried in the ordinary courts of
France but would be tried before a
special court.

Dean Seavey also described certain
provisions of our laws which protect
the essential rights of men. Free-

dom of speech, of press and religion
are three of these rights which the
law safeguards in this country'. The
right to a writ of habeas, or the right
to have a court determine whether
or not one has been justly imprisoned
is another nght which is essentially
Anglo-Saxo- n in character. The right
to be free from arrest and searcn
without a warrant is also a ricbt guar
anteed to the individual by the Unitea
States' laws. The right to an impar
tial, public trial before a jury enables
persons accused f crime to have a
chance to prove themselves innocent

(Continued cm Page Four.)

Opposing Gridiron
Captains in 1923

Ralph Nichols, star left tackle on

the fast aud tricky Kaunas Aggie

1922 gridiron team, has been elected
by his teammates to lead the 1023

team. Nichols was chosen from Coach

Baclnnan's team for the second
team.

The new captain will play his last
year at the Manhattan school next
year. He conies from Oskaloosa, Kan-

sas, where he played football In high

school.
Nichols Is considered fast and ag-

gressive and his ability as a de

tensive man was one of the features
of .the Aggie play during the past
season.

first mm. pep

0RGANIZA11QN BEGUN

Corn Cobs Are Chapter of Na-

tional Pep Fraternity, Pi
Epsilon Pi.

What is believed to be the first na-- .

rnal pep organization was started
Monday. December IS. in the Balti-

more hotel in Kansas City. Five Pip
oiganizatior.s !n the Missouri Valley

or.t deli pi; s to the conference, thus
' rcor.iing the charter c hapters of the
..alior.al frnt n.ity. South Milham
nr.s the ! pav from the Nebraska
C or.ic-ohs-

.

Purir.g an all-da- session, a con-

stitution, ritual and s were ac-

cepted and a pin and crest designed

and approved. The flower, which is

the cockkburr. and the colors, blue
white, and orange, composed of a

color from each of the charter chap-

ters, were adopted. The name ot the
fraternity is to be Pi Epsilon Pi, the
initials of which spell PEP, although
each chapter, which is limited to from
15 to I'l men. is to keep its own chap-

ter name.

No permanent grand officers were
elected, althoueh L. E. Bredberg. del- -

i ecate of the Kansas Ku Ku Klub, was
elected temporary grand secretary to
carry on the work of organization un-

til the nermanent officers can be
elected, which will be in a few weeks.
The election of Bredberg comes as a

reeocnition of his work in the starting
of the fraternity, the original move-

ment being started hy him and car-

ried on to its successful accomplish-

ment.
"The effect of this organization is

going to be a better spirit of friend-

liness and sportsmanship among the
various universities, especially dur-

ing the times of athletic events,"
Bredberg stated. "While the organl

'
zation at present has only five chap
ters, the lisonn Hazzers, NeorasKa
Corn Cobs. K. S. A. C. Wampus Cats.
Washington Wrecking Crew, and Ku

Ku Klub. we expect the movement to
spread until il coverihe whole United
States, because it is an organization
that has long been needed. Many
schools that have never had pap

ere going to wake up now
and oiganize."

To Ie No Exercises
For Mid-Ye- ar Class

No mid-vea- r commencement exer- -

rises wil he heM this year, repre-

sentatives f the mid year graduating
class said yesterday. With but two
days left for the arrangement of
proper exercises after the meetings of
the University Senate January 17 and
of the Board of Regents January 1.
the investigating committee reported
to a meeting of the class at 5 o'clock
Monday thit it would te almost im
possible to conclude arrangements.
The consent of both of these bodies
would be necessary, and the commit-

tee had no certainty that the Board of
Regents would meet at the date set
The class voted to drop the matter.
Announcements of the graduation
may be secured at the Cornhusker
Stationery store.

HOPE IS STILL ALIVE.
The fact there has not yet been

no conclusive word as to the attitude
of the French government on the of-

ficially convered American sucres- -

tion for a reparations inquiry by a
commission of financiers still kept
alive today the hope of American of-

ficials that the plaa mlfbt r be
adopted as aa alternative to Rrcible
collections.

SCANT HALF OF

REGISTRATION IS

NOW COMPLETED

Laws and Pharmacists Are Only
Group to Virtually Per-

fect Registra-
tion.

THURSDAY IS LAST DAY

Only M)0 of 1.S00 Students in
College of Art and Sci-

ences Have Seen Ad-

visors.

Registration for the second semester
ends Thursday, and after that time a
lute fee will be charged for registra-
tion. Up until Tuesday evening fig-

ures from most of the colleges showed
that rcgi.-- t ration was but little more
than half completed. Registration on
the city campus began January 3, im-

mediately after vacation.

Of the more than eighteen hundred
students in the College of Arts and
Sciences a total of a few more than
eight hundred had registered up until
closing time Tuesday evening. Tues-

day two hundred nineteen of these
completed their registration, while
Monday three hundred went thru the
lines. Four hundred students a day
should be registered in the colleges,
in order not to tax the capacity of Act
ing Dean Candy's office at the last
moment.

Teachers college students were
about half registered by Tuesday eve-

ning. About four hundred of the
eight hundred in college had finisted
their schedules for net semester.

In the Business Administration col- -

leg a few more than half the regis
trations were complete. Of approxi
mately eight hundred students m me
college, about four hundred twenty
had pone thru the registration lines
for their second semester's work.

The Engineering col'ege made a bet-

ter report Dean Ferguson estimated
roughlv that about three hundred fifty
engineers had registered. That num
ber is about two-third- s of those in the
college.

Phaniacy college repoited that
sixty-eig- ht students had registered be-

fore Tuesday evening. This semester
there are one hundred nine pharmacy
students.

Practically all the laws have re-

registered for the second semester,
according to a report from Dean Sea-

vey. There are about one hundred
seventy students in the Law college.

Graduate students are fomewhat

slower than others in completing their
arrangements of schedules for next
semester. So far between twenty and
thirty have turned in their registra-

tions to Dean Sherman.
At the Agricultural college, where

registration did not begin until Mon

day, January 8, about one hundrea
sixty had registered by eve-

ning. This number is more than one-thi- rd

of the college.
Practically all the dental students

had completed their registrations by

Tuesdav evening. There are about
one hundred fifteen in the co.lege tins
year.

One hundred and sixty-'iv- e students

who are taking the Fine Arts course

have finished their registrations.

AG ENGINEERS RACE

FOj IROHlflOLS ENDS

Judges' Decisions Heard and
Prizes Awarded at Meet-

ing Last Night.

The contest staged in the Agricu-

ltural Engineering Society, in whicJ

a set of iron tools ani a tool chest

are being offered as prizes, closed

tonight.
Members of the eocii ty will meet

this evening to h-- ar the Judges d

cision and witness the awarding cf

the prizes. Discussion of several top-

ics of interest of the society is als

included on the proPram- -

Followine is one of the talks made

before the society Farm L'ghting.'
by Clyde Walker:

"The problem of fann liphting Is
much at-

tention
one that has not received

until recent years. For a
long time the farmer was content

with kerosene lamps and lanterns, but

now he is demanding something bet-

ter. Mantle lamps and carbide ras
plants have been tried, but from th

standpoint of general usefulness elec-

tricity appears to be the most desir-

able source of light on the farm: for
light but heatfurnishesit not oclv

and power as well. Electricity may

be supplied to the farm transmission

lines or small rrivate riant, but for

the majority of farms the small pri-rat- e

plant is the only source of elec-

tricity available t present
-- In purchasing an electric liht

tint a varieVplant the fannr win

of different types to choose from.

rtixt riii and motor drtvea aired
or belt connected plants of to 11

CCoatlnned a Pr Toar l


